Introduction In the management of severe head injuries, the use of intraventricular catheters for intracranial pressure (ICP) monitoring and the option of cerebrospinal fluid drainage is gold standard. In children and adolescents, the insertion of a cannula in a compressed ventricle in case of elevated intracranial pressure is difficult; therefore, a pressure sensor is placed more often intraparenchymal as an alternative option. Discussion In cases of persistent elevated ICP despite maximal brain pressure management, the use of an intraventricular monitoring device with the possibility of cerebrospinal fluid drainage is favourable. We present the method of intracranial catheter placement by means of an electromagnetic navigation technique.
Introduction
Elevated intracranial pressure (ICP) after head trauma is usually managed conservatively. ICP monitoring is a corner stone in the management of severely injured patients (Glasgow Coma Scale, GCS≤8) because of the high risk for intracranial hypertension [1, 12, 15] . Gold standard is the placement of a pressure sensor intraventricular catheter as the most accurate and reliable method for ICP monitoring [1, 3, 4, 14, 19] . It also allows therapeutic cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) drainage. However, in our experience, the placement of an intraventricular catheter in traumatic brain injury in children is difficult because these patients often have very small ventricles. For this reason, an ICP sensor is placed in the brain parenchyma in most cases as an alternative option, lacking the possibility of CSF drainage.
We present the case of a paediatric traumatic brain injury patient with small ventricles and persistent elevated ICP levels despite maximal conservative management and in whom we placed an intraventricular catheter (Neuro Monitor Catheter Kit™, Codman®, Berkshire, UK) by using AxiEM™ electromagnetic navigation (StealthStation®, Medtronic Surgical Navigation Technologies, Louisville, CO, USA).
Case report H.M., 30.8.92
A 14-year-old boy sustained a major head injury by skiing. The boy was wearing a helmet. The initial GCS reported by the helicopter rescue team was 6 before intubation at the place of accident. On arrival at our emergency department, the patient was sedated, ventilated and cardiopulmonary stable. The limited neurologic examination revealed a GCS of 3 with both pupils moderately dilated and with absent reaction to light. There was a small haematoma on the right forehead. Computed tomography (CT) scan revealed massive intracerebral shearing injuries in the parenchyma and in the basal ganglia of the right hemisphere as well as a haemorrhage into the right lateral ventricle. There was also a declined volume of the inner and outer CSF compartments, suggesting increased ICP. An ICP monitoring was set up by inserting a pressure sensor (Microsensor, Codman®) into the brain parenchyma of the left hemisphere. The first ICP measured was 14 mmHg, whereas cerebral perfusion pressure (CPP) was 80 mmHg. Followup CT scan after 24 h showed diffuse brain oedema and progressive signs of increased ICP as well as blood in the lateral ventricles (Fig. 1) . Despite a maximal CPP-based ICP management (analgesia, sedation, muscle relaxation, cardiopulmonary support and hypertonic electrolyte substitution), recurrent ICP peaks of >20 mmHg occurred during the following days. To optimize the ICP management by draining CSF, we inserted on day 3 after admission a Codman® ICP microsensor intraventricular catheter into the left lateral ventricle through a left pre-coronal borehole. Because of small ventricles surrounded with parenchymal lesions, we decided to insert the intraventricular catheter navigated by the StealthStation® Treon® with AxiEM™ electromagnetic navigation (Medtronic Surgical Navigation Technologies, Louisville, CO, USA). The operation was successful (Fig. 2) .
After this intervention, the ICP peaks >20 mmHg were managed by intermittent drainage of CSF through the intraventricular catheter. By this management, ICP was maintained constantly <20 mmHg over the next few days, and the ICP pressure therapy was reduced step by step. On day 12 after admission, the ICP monitoring catheter was removed, and the patient woke up. The neurologic evaluation after extubation revealed a left-sided hemiparesis and aphasia, corresponding to the initial brain injury shown in the first CT scan. On day 18 after admission, the patient was transferred to our rehabilitation facility.
Technical approach
To plan the electromagnetic-navigation-guided intraventricular catheter placement, one needs an actual CT or magnetic resonance imaging investigation of the patient to load to the StealthStation® Treon® before the operation (Fig. 3) . In the operating room, the patient is positioned supine on the operating table. For the AxiEM™ Technology, a patient tracker is placed on the patient's skull as a dynamic reference frame through a small skin incision. The AxiEM™ Localizer generating an electromagnetic field is positioned right beside the patient's head under the sterile cover sheet (Fig. 4) . After a small skin incision and a borehole trepanation, the intraventricular catheter (Codman® Neuro Monitor Catheter) is introduced over an ultra-thin stylet incorporating single-coil navigation technology providing tip tracking on the monitor of the StealthStation® Treon® standing in front of the surgeon (Fig. 4) . 
Discussion
Literature on methods of measuring ICP in children is relatively rare, and there is no clear guidance on where to measure ICP in routine clinical practice [19] . In the 1960s, Lundberg et al. developed intraventricular pressure monitoring [9-11, 14, 19] . Ventricular catheterization remains the criterion standard for ICP measurement today [1, 3, 4, 7, 18, 19] . Nevertheless, intraventricular catheters are rarely placed because of technical difficulties with cannulating a compressed or deviated ventricle in situations with elevated ICP and a higher complication rate. Morris et al. reported a rate of intraventricular catheter usage of only 6% in 501 children treated for severe traumatic brain injury in the UK and Ireland during a 1-year study period [14] . Furthermore, risks of haemorrhagic complications with intraventricular cannulation are higher (up to 15%) than with intraparenchymal devices [13, 17, 19] . Infection rate varies between 1% and 2% with intraparenchymal devices but is found in up to 5% of intraventricular devices [2, 16, 19] . Currently, the intraparenchymal ICP monitoring devices have proven to be the most reliable ones in daily practice because they are easy to place, have very few infectious complications and are simple to handle [5, 8, 19] . In our opinion, the intraventricular catheters for monitoring ICP should be used as an alternative option to the intraparenchymal ones in cases of persistent elevated ICP levels despite maximal conservative management, with the need of CSF drainage for effective brain pressure management. In our case, we inserted the catheter with electromagnetic navigation. This neuronavigation technique is designed for use across several surgical specialities including neurosurgery, spinal surgery, orthopedics, as well as ear, nose and throat surgeries worldwide, and provides a safe and easy way to insert intraventricular catheters in paediatric traumatic brain injury patients. Neuronavigated ventricular catheter placement is reported as a safe procedure for hydrocephalus children with small ventricles or abnormal ventricular anatomy [6] . As to our knowledge, the use of this technique in paediatric trauma patients has not been reported yet.
